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Globally,	materials	and	energy	are	being	consumed	at	accelera4ng	rates.	The	
rates	of	plant	and	animal	ex4nc4ons	are	also	on	an	accelera4ng	path.	On	a	ﬁnite	
Earth	with	a	growing	popula4on,	con4nued	growth	in	consump4on	will	destroy	
the	condi4ons	and	ecosystems	that	humans	depend	on.	Greenhouse	gases	
(GHGs)	and	the	Global	Greenhouse	Gas	Reference	Network	(GGGRN)	tell	us	an	
important	part	of	this	story.	
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What caused this major scientific agency 
to change over time?
Since	the	ﬁrst	air	sampling	observatories	were	established	in	1957	on	Mauna	
Loa,	Hawaii	and	South	Pole,	Antarc4ca,	the	Global	Greenhouse	Gas	Reference	
Network	has	been	shaped	by	scien4ﬁc	ques4ons,	stagnant	funding	despite	
rises	in	research	costs,	and	the	complex	task	of	understanding	how	the	Earth	
system	will	respond	to	a	changing	climate.		
NOAA	Earth	System	Research	Laboratory	and	the	Anthropocene	epoch	
Ø  Read	“Half-Earth:	Our	Planet’s	Fight	for	Life”	by	Edward	O.	Wilson	
Ø  Watched	six	TED	talks	about	the	Anthropocene	
Ø  Read	NOAA	ESRL	scien4ﬁc	journal	ar4cles	and	research	posters	
Ø  Reviewed	the	GGGRN	website	and	2013-2017	Research	Plan	
	
Semi-structured	interviews	(six	scien4sts,	one	administrator,	and	one	educator)	
Ø  Transcribed	4	hours	and	40	minutes	of	audio	into	over	28,000	words	
Ø  Highlighted	quotes	that	answered	my	ques4ons,	brought	up	new	ques4ons,	told	important	
stories,	or	were	representa4ve	of	the	interviewee’s	answer	as	a	whole	
		
“Economic	growth	and	consumer	
cultures	will	remain	the	leading	social	
models…technology,	including	risky,	
centralized,	and	industrial-scale	
systems,	should	be	embraced	as	our	
des4ny	and	even	our	salva4on.”			
-	Social	observer	and	conserva4onist	
Eileen	Crist	
”…In	a	world	of	responsibility,	in	
a	world	of	scien4ﬁcally	
enlightened	and	ecological	
decision-making,	[the	role	of	
geo-engineering]	should	be	
zero...”		
	-	Indian	scholar,	environmental	
ac4vist,	and	an4-globaliza4on	
author	Vandana	Shiva		
“Superﬁcially,	it	sounds	a	
ligle	bit	like	the	sound	of	
reason,	but	it	is	not.	I	call	it	
technological	hubris—
overconﬁdence	in	our	
abili4es.”	–	GGGRN	Scien4st	
“My	ques4on	would	be,	What	
is	the	outcome	of	[geo-
engineering]?	How	is	it	going	
to	aﬀect	the	whole?	Because	
everything's	connected.”										
–	NOAA	ESRL	Educator	
“I	think	incorpora4ng	
indigenous	knowledge	is	
something	that	we've	failed	
to	do	for	decades	and	
decades,	so	we're	overdue	
there.	“	–	GGGRN	Scien4st	
“…Incorpora4ng	indigenous	
knowledge	into	climate	change	
policies	can	lead	to…eﬀec4ve	
adapta4on	strategies	that	are	
cost-eﬀec4ve,	par4cipatory	and	
sustainable.”			
-	Nigerian	scholars	E.	N.	Ajani,	R.	N.	
Mgbenka,	and	M.	N.	Okeke		
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Society’s Challenge
Scien4sts	answer	the	ques4on:	Are	there	threats	to	the	Network’s	ability	to	
gather	and	spread	accurate	data	about	the	state	of	Earth’s	atmosphere?	
Hope for Regenerating the Planet
Ø  Dras4cally	reduce	global	GHG	emissions	
Ø  Preserve	Earth’s	rich	biodiversity	of	plants	and	animals	
Ø  Employ	tried	and	true	carbon	sequestra4on	techniques	to	capture	and	hold	carbon	in	soil		
Ø  Reduce	popula4on	growth	(Increasing	educa4on	for	women	globally	has	been	shown	to	help)	
Ø  Support	local	sustainability	eﬀorts	that	target	causes	of	a	problem	rather	than	a	symptom	
Ø  Avoid	“silver-bullet”	regenera4on	eﬀorts	that	cannot	be	tested	and	may	make	things	worse	
Ø  Priori4ze	a	habitable	world	for	future	genera4ons	over	short-term	proﬁts	for	few	
		 	 	 	 	 	 	 		Future	genera4ons	depend	on	us.	
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